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Golden straw color, mild hops, smooth malt and bready notes, crisp finish

Pilsner Urquell
Crisp light lager with pronounced hops and a refreshing finish

Erdinger Hefeweizen
Deep golden color, subtle banana, spicce and grain notes, smooth round finish

Draught Beer
available in
1L stein
2L boot
3L boot/glass
5L stein
A $50 charge will be
levied for a broken boot

Köstritzer Meisterwerke Pale Ale
Hazy orange, notes of grapefruit, orange, herbs and caramel, dry, grassy hop finish

Grevensteiner Kellerbier, Unfiltered Lager
Unfiltered hazy amber color with caramel and roasted almond flavors

Pfungstadter Schwarzbier Black Lager
Subtle notes of roast and chocolate give way to a light clean lagered finish

Paulaner Salvator Doppelbock
Dark,full bodied, rich roasted malt flavors with subtle hop finish

Rotating Seasonal
Handpicked to reflect the feel and weather of the season

Bottles
Augustiner Edelstoff, Strong Lager, ABV 5.7, 11.2oz
Blonde color, clean minerality, soft-grassy hop flavor, smooth finish

Reissdorf, Kölsch, ABV 4.8, 16.9oz
Brilliant gold color, sweet malt flavor, and a pleasant bitter finish

Ballast Point Sculpin IPA, ABV 7, 12oz
LAGER
Cold brewed and
stored, these beers
can range from a
crisp Pilsner to a
dark Schwarzbier

Bright with aromas of aporicot, peach, mango and lemon light body, crisp hops

Affligem, Belgian Blonde, ABV 6.8, 11.2oz
Bright golden-yellow, smooth baking spice notes with hints of tropical fruit and light hop finish

La Fin Du Monde, BelgiumTripel, ABV 9,11.2oz
Rich orange color, coriander, clove, classic Belgium yeast, soft dry finish

Avec Les Bons Veoux, Farmhouse Ale, ABV 9.5, 25.4oz
Tangerine straw color, spicy and herbaceous with lot of yeast, balanced, dry finish

PILSNER
These lagers have
a more pronounced
hop aroma and
flavor

Kloster Andechs, Doppelbock Dunkel, ABV 7.1, 16.9oz
Mahogany, caramel, chocolate and subtle dark fruit notes, smooth and balanced with light hop finish

Augustiner Maximator, Doppelbock, ABV 7.5, 11.2oz
Dark amber color, sweet-malty-chocolate notes, creamy finish

Aecht Schlenkerla, Rauchbier Märzen, ABV 5.1, 16.9oz
Dark, smoked malt dominated nose, silky smooth finish, smells like a camp fire, tastes like bacon

ALE
Warm brewed,
these beers are
frutier and vary
from a light pale ale
to a strong Belgian
dark

Rochefort Trappist 10, Belgian Quadrupel, ABV 11.3, 11.2oz
Produced by Trappist monks, ruby brown, toffee, black currant, raisins with roasted malt finish

Old Rasputin, Imperial Stout, ABV 9.0, 12oz
Dark color, roasted dark chocolate, coffee and subtle caramel notes with a rich full finish

Weihenstephan, Dunkel Weisse, ABV 5.3, 16.9oz
Dark amber color, dark malts, bananabread and cinnamon notes, smooth finish

Kloster Andechs, Dunkel Weisse, ABV 5.0, 16.9oz
Cloudy chestnut hue, flavors of ripe banana, caramel and molasses, full body finish

WEISSBIER
Brewed with
malted wheat and
often featuring
notes of banana
and clove, wheat
beers are a diverse
group from the lean
Berliner style to
dark Dunkels

Weihenstephan Vitus, Weizen Bock, ABV 7.7, 16.9oz
Light golden straw color, spice and banana aromas with flavors of clove, coriander and subtle banana

Ayinger, Brau Weisse, ABV 5.1, 16.9oz
Pale honey, champagne sparkle, complex and fruity, herbaceous finish

Bayerischer Bahnhof, Berliner Weisse, “Sour” ABV 3.5, 11.2oz
Hazy straw, intense sour citrus, bright with yeast and hops, light finish (syrup available)

Rotating Sour Beer
Handpicked, uniquely sour, national and international craft sour beers

Timmermans anno 1702, Framboise Lambicus, ABV 4.5, 12 oz
Bright berry color, quaffable raspberry flavor, smooth fruity finish

Stiegl Radler, 16.9oz
OTHER
Fermented
beverages to
satisfy the needs
of the teetotaller
to those seeking a
invigorating cider

Half Stiegl lager, half citrus soda, this shandy is low in alcohol and refreshingly sweet

Wandering Aengus, Anthem, Cider, ABV 5.5, 12oz
Light blonde color, apple cinnamon and ginger notes, refreshing finish

Crispin Brown English Cider, ABV 5.8, 16oz
Subtle apple sweetness up front, woody dry lingering finish

Bitburger Drive, Non-Alcoholic, 11.2oz
Refreshing, true beer taste without alcohol and quite a few less calories
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